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Chicago Wheat Options Firm 
Traders Are in Waiting Mood

Farmers Learn How 
f Others Are Growing

At Canadian National

1 The Farmstead.
Did you see Gartly Pride?
Clydesdales are a til in the lead.
The Jerseys and shorthorns draw 

trig crowds.
R. B. Ogilvie, secretary of the Amer

ican Clydesdale Association, is ait the 
fair.

Miller Bros., Brougham, 
showing, hut their animals are win
ning.
j. Lockie Wilson fee le a fatherly 

pride in decorations.
Wihere is that press pavilion in the 

horse ring?
Will somebody suggest a method to 

handle the flies?
Lord Charles Beresford told how 

■they settled differences between men 
and masters on shdpboamL Candid
ness Is at the bottom of all1

The yelping dogs are making their 
building hideous these days. You can
not hear the hogs. *„

Ontario county is all right and still 
In the top with good cattle and horses.

The Scott Gasoline Engine Company 
of London claim to have the best and 
cheapest.

R. Hunter and Sons of Maxville are 
Into the thick of the Ayrshire show 
ring fights again. They like to roll 
the word lessnessock.

Surely every farmer will go home 
and resolve to have a water system in 
his farm house for the comfort of the 
family.

Experimental work In agriculture 
can hardly toe valued. Prom it we 
learn all we learn.

Prof. W. H. Day, whose name is 
associated with provincial drainage, 
has a neat exhibit of the advantages 
of drains on crops in the Horticultur
al Building.

Dry weather is again Interfering 
with the winter wheat sowing and yet 
all say that last year was the same, 
yet we had good crops.

"I have been here to eveiy show 
for the 'last forty-five years, except
ing one, aald Arthur Johnston ex-preri
dent of the shorthorn association.

"I would not insist on trig horses at 
the expense of quality/' says RotoL 
Copeland, In discussing the weights of 
draught horses. "It Irf not always the 
biggest horse that pulls the most."

Alfalfa growing is beginning to be. 
talked of by nearly every farmer, some 
fields are cut this week in Ontario 
county for the third time.

The country boy now goes to school 
again after a rambling barefoot joy
ous life on the farm. Every attention 
should be paid by the boy to getting 
a good grounding In the simple rules 
and then he can develop eus he wishes.

The alsike market is as yet station
ary in price, $6 00 to $6.60 Is being paid 
at country points fcr choice seed. The 
red clover market Is apparently going 
to open up well. Many fields are badly 
Infected with the midge.

The apple crop ie not going to be a 
large one. Prices, at the close will 
likely rule high for good fruit. There 
ie a big shortage apparently In the 
states while the Ontario crop will not 
be up to the best. Much fruit has been 
hurt by the aphis.

Wm. Mackenzie's, Kirkfleld, Jersey 
stables at the Exhibition are decor
ated In pleasing style and many are 
the admiring glances paid It. Bull & 
Son and D. Duncan A Son are out with 
larger exhibits. The Jersey always will 
be .popuplar. "Bob" Fleming has sec
onded this resolution.

Farm newspapers are out in force at 
the Exhibition. The World has Its 
office in the .press building, but The 
Advocate, Farm and Dairy and The 
Canadian Farm are sheltered under 
tents and are visited by their respec- 
tlve admirers. Editors are everywhere 
talkin' notea No money is better 
spent than on agricultual papers.

The list of judges at the live stock 
show, which wiH be held beginning 
Sept." 27 at the Alajvka-Yukon-iSeattle 
Exposition, Is not yet completed, altho 
the cattle and horse judges are prac
tically selected. Among those who will 
handle the horses in the ring are R.
B. Ogilvie, Chicago; Prof. C. F. Cur
tiss. Ames, Iowà; Prof. John A. Craig, 
Stillwater, Okla, and George M. 
Rommel, Washington, D.C.

Cattle Judges are thus listed; short
horns. Abram Renick, Winchester. 
Ky.; Herefords, Thames Mortimer, 
Stanton, Neb.; Aberdeen -Angus, iM.A. 
Judy, West Lebanon, Ind.; Holsteins,
C. Eaethope. Niles, O. ; Jerseys, 
George W. Sisson, Potsdam, N. Y.

THE m.

Market ia Nervous Condition Awaiting Government Report—Liver
pool Cables Steady—Winnipeg Futures Lower. HARRIS ABATTOIR COi

» ' J6

i
are not

Farm Productions in Grain, irait, Live Stock and Peeltry u Well 
as tke Skew of Machinery, Power and'Construction 

Appliances Tench the Vaine of Agriculture 
is the Nation—Seme Prize Winners.

mBeaver, $4.45 per cwt.. In bags.rels.
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 6c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are 6c 
less.

World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 7.

Liverpool wheat futuree closed unchang
ed to ,gd lower than yesterday; corn tad 
lower.

Chicago September wheat closed %c 
higher ; September corn %c lower, and 
oaite tac lower. These figures compara
tive with Saturday's.

Winnipeg October wheat closed %c low
er than Saturday, and lata tac higher.

Chicago car lots to-day; Wheat 63, con
tract 26; corn 313," contract 244, and oats 
224, contract 68.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat (two days) 
701, last year (one day) 303.

Northwest car lots of wheat (three days) 
1685.

•I
Limitedl most convenient 1 

e everywhere end 1 
Reign countries Is ff TORONTONew York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining 3.66. cen
trifugal 96 test, 4.if. Molasses sugar 3.42; 
refined firm. No. 6, 4.66; No. 7, 4.60; No. 8, 
4.66; No. 9. 4.60; No. 10, 4.46;; No. 11, 4.40; 
No. 12, 4.36; No. 13, 4..30; No. 14, 4.30; con
fectioners, 4.96; mould, 6.60; cut loaf, 5.96; 
crushed, 6.85; powdered, 6.28; granulated, 
5.16; cubes, 6.40.

K EXCAHNGE. DIALERS IN8.—Archers First—J. Gard house A 
Sons.

4.—Gallant Sailor—Eastwood Bros., 
New Toronto).

6.—Royal Luxury—S. J. Pearson & 
Son, Meadowale.

—Bull Senior Yearling—
1. —.Meadow Xing—James Leask.
2. —Waterloo Favorite—W. G. Pettit 

& Sons.
8.—His Majesty—Sir Wm. Van Horne.
4—Waveriy—R. Talbot Bverton.
6.—Prince of Orange—W. C. Edwards 

A Company.
—Bull Junior Yearling—

1. —Victor E.—W. R. Elliott A Sons.
2. —Village Bridegroom—W. R. Elliott 

A Sons.
3. —Good Times—W. C. Edwards & 

Company.
4. —Limerick—W. G. Pettit A Sons.
6.—Bandsman—J. F. Mitchell, Bur

lington.

sEsSSEfi
and the education in all branches of 
fSeir work that come» from compe
tition and display, cannot be estimated.

M animal husbandry,
—wer appliances, grain growing, 
tirito culture, house and barn con- 
•truetkm, cement usefukiess and in the 
knowledge of the other provinces’ re
sources, the visiting farmer has secured 
the worth of visiting fees.

British Columbia's exhibit has been 
gj, attractive one. That the Pacific 
province with less then a third of a 
mUtton people can do what she has, 
quite gains our approbation for th 
expanded chests of her lovers. Sas
katchewan glories in wheat and other 
grains and has proven her 
dairying and hae even gone te mining 
In no bashful way. Alberta can «WP** 
the settler’s every want and f«rnj*h 
him an Ideal home. But pothwlth- 
ftanding all, our own Ppo'^fe 
come out with a display bhat ln a 
creditable measure tells of ourre 
sources. The com growers’ asroolatlon 
have wriPg^>yramld of
lions of bushbls of the product comes 
from Essex and Kent ____

The fruit growers, the grain cot"*®" 
titions, the vegetable growers, ami 
«cultural education In all Ils branches 
contribute to the effect of the big dis
play of the west wing of the Horn 
cultural Hall.

Farm machinery Is not exhibited as 
farmers would like. There was no 
building that attracted the farmer ana 
farm boy like the noisy old machinery 
hall of a score of years ago.

Haying; threshing and pewer ma
chinery constitutes the bulk of the 
farm machinery exhibits. Gasoline 
engines are the coming farm power, 
many eay, and scores were to be seen 
around these. Potato machinery is get
ting more common and sales are being 
made in new territory dally. The ad
vantage of fertilizers Is all being Imr 
pressed upon farmers and Its ap
pliances in potato growing attracted 
considerable attention.

Display of Horse*.
The Interest in the horses will never 

down, no matter what motor car moves 
or airship flies. The display this year 
Is creditable. “I see as good specimens 
of the Canadian-bred Clydes," said 
Judge Robert Copeland of Aberdeen
shire, "as are to be seen at the old 
country • shows, altho they are not 
generally as good. But the way your 
Canadian horse breeders are pushing 
the best to the front is commendable. 
We want good feet, legs and a sym
metrical .body. It will never do to fore
go quality for a few more pounds 
avodrdupoto. Get a good moving Clyde 
with his hock action where the hooks 
do not turn outwards, and you -nave 
the best draught 'horse. The type we 
are after Is that type, that is decided 
by mechanics the greatest power with 
the least friction."

Other noted horse lovers are also 
Galbraith of Illinois and McLaughlin 
Bros, of Columbus. Both are noted 
horsemen. Mr. McLaughlin has Just 
returned from the Paris show, and of 
course can talk Percheron easy. He 
Is one of the firm that has made a 
million in horsd dealing.

Tom Graham made a vow not long 
ago that he would sweep prize lists 
this year by sheer merit of his im
portations, and he has done it. "Tom" 
went to the old country and bought 
personally or by agent, just as tact 
suggested. And Graham Bros.’ string 
of Clydes and Hackneys Is the strongest 
they ever had at Toronto. Such horses 
as Gorily Pride, winner of 1st at the 
H. and A. S. show, Scotland, and B. 
B. Critic and Start an In Hackneys 
adorn not only Calrnbrogie but the C. 
N. E. and Canada. Grahams have 
been erttized unmercifully by many, In
cluding The World, at times, and may 
be again, but they are deserving of 
commendation in the way they have 
stood for the importation of good 
Clydes in Canada.

Smith A Richardson’s strong hold last 
year was in Clyde females and this 
year they have a choice one in Queen 
Minnie.

Of the other big stables Thomas Mer-
So have

*.

CO.’Y FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

peace.

itock Exchange

ward informât! «a -5
ed- tf ;

FRUIT MARKET.

There was little news of Interest in con
nection with the Scott-street wholesale 
fruit market yesterday. The supply of the 
principal commodities was only fair, con
sidering the holiday on Monday, traders 
having anticipated .much larger shipments 
than were actually received.

The delay in the arrival of the Queen- 
ston train, which pulled in about 10 o’clock 
blocked the market to a certain extent 
during the morning session.

Some fine peaches were on exhibition 
thruout the market, the quality being 
even better than usual.

Following prices were current :
Apples, basket ............... .
Beans, green, basket....
Blueberries, basket ....
antaloupes, large crate.

Cantaloupes, small bask.
Corn, green, dozen..........
Cucumbers, basket ........
Egg plant, basket............
Grapes, Champion,half bask. 0 25 

........... 0 12ta

all

other 
iG SHARES.
a Life Building.
■2 and 7343. 3

Primaries.J;
Last. Last 

To-day. Week. Year. 
Wheat receipts .... 820,000 679,800 2,198,000
Wheat shipments .. 799,000 661,000 802,000

790,000 562,000 572,000
363,000

Corn receipts 
Corn shipments.... 480.000 387,000
Oats receipts........
Oats shipments .

—
991,000 ........
482,000 ........ WHALEY - COUGHLIN CO., LimitedKS - Weekly Visible.

A comparison of thé visible grain sup
plice In the United States to-day and on 
the corresponding dates of the past two 
years la aa follows:

9ept. »,
1907,

*n All the Lead .' 
intfes. 1357tf Live Stock Commission DeeJers

UNION STOCK YARDS
Winnipeg Connectien, - - - D. Coughlin & Co1
MLLBSTOCK0meYOUR OWN NAME^oWkE

Reference: Dominion BankjH g^whaley, 
Phones, Junction, - 543 johnCblack^N' 

Parkdale, - - - 2149 ?' shoBrtreed.’

.$0 26 to $0 50

Is & Co. 0 250 20
. 1 00 1 26
. 1 00 2 00 •
. 0 40 0 60

Sept. 7," Sept. 7,
—Senior Bull Calf—

1. —Grand Master—W. C. Edwards A 
Company. ’

2. —Scottish Clipper—J. Dryden A Son.
3. —Royal Ind — George Gler, Grand 

Valley.
4. —Clipper Prince 2nd.—J. T. Gibson, 

Denfleld.

Itock Exchange, 190$. 1909.
Bushels.
Wheat .............. «43,397,000 18,808,000 9,166,000
Corn ...................  3,086,000 2,066,000 1,868,000
Oats .................. 2,394,000 4,181,000 7,943,000

Compared with a week ago, the visible 
wheat shows an Increase of 804,000 bush
els, corn an Increase of 96,000 bushels, and 
oats an Increase of 2,199,000 bushels.

During the corresponding week last year 
wheat Increased 2,511,000 bushels, corn In
creased 111,000 bushels, and oats increased 
806,000 bushels.

•Canada Included.
The visible supply of wheat In Europe 

this week amounts to 49,804,000 bushels, 
against 46,168,000 bushels last week, thus 
showing an increase of 3,736,000 bushels 
this week. Last year there was an In
crease of 2,400,000 bushels, when the total 
amounted to 66,200 bushels.

Canadian visible supply : Wheat 848,000, 
Increase 77,000. Oats 703,400, Increase 328,000.

0 100 08
. 0 2b
. 0 40

0 25COMPANY j
Stock Each* age 1
CHS and BONDS i, 
NINC SHARES 1

ist Toronto!
142 and 7343 .it(

0 50
0 30
0 16Grapes, pups ............

mfons, basket ..........
Peaches, St. Johns, bask.... 1 00
Peaches, seconds ...................... 50
Pears, Harrietts, bask............ 30
Peppers, green, bask............. 40
Peppers, red, bask.................  86
Plums, basket ,

■ Potatoes, bushel ................. .
Thlmbleberrles, box ..............
Tomatoes, basket ...................
Vegetable marrow, bask.... 
Watermelons ........ ,............ .........

0 600 40
1 40
0 76—Junior Bull Calf—

1. —Master Mason—Peter White.
2. —Waterloo Victor—W. G. Pettit A- 

Sons.
8.—Orange Hero—Geo. Amoe A Sons.
4— Scottish Ororwrv-Geo. Amos A 

Sons.
6.—Silver Prince—J. T. Glbeon, Den

fleld.
6.—Rosewood Courtier—Peter White.

—Cow Three-Years—
1.—Spley's Lady — Sir , Wm.

Home.
8.—.Mina Princess 4th—Sir Wm. Van 

Home.
3. —Sunbeam’s Queen—Sir Wm. Van 

Home
4. _,Fairy Fame—J. Gard house A Sons
5 —Lady Mysie—G. Amos A Sons.
—Cow Under Four-Years In Milk—
1. —Duchess 43rd.—J. Watt & Son.
2. —Queen I,mo gene—A. A W. A. Bag- 

shaw, Uxbridge.

0 75

IW6KI A CO.
ite Stock Eackasg
STOCKS 
riding, Toronto. 

Broad St., New 
Broad.

050
0 80
0 07
0 30

WM. *. LEVACK 
Phone Pash 11W.

0 26 Established 188*.WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park 184.0 36

ed

DUNN & LEVACKChicago Markets.
j, p. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board o^Trade"^ ^ ^

VanERS, ETC.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves
and Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can. '

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.LS. ALLEN Wheat-
Sept. ...............
Dec.....................
May ................

Corn-
Sept....................
Dec.....................
May ...,........

Oats—
Sept....................
Dec.....................
May ................

Pork-
Sept. ;..........
Jan...................

Lard-
Sept..................
Oct....................
Jan...................

Riba-
Sept..................
Oct....................
Jan...................

98%98% 99%
94% 94%
97% 98

LL & CO. Receipts of farm produce were 1000 bush
els of grain, 26 loads of hay.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at $1 
to $1.02.

Oats—Eight hundred bushels sold at 42c 
per bushel for new. Old oats are worth

Hay—Twenty-six loads sold at $20 per 
ton for (rid, and $17 to $18 for new.

94% V
97%lor. King end 

Sts.
66%66%Board of Trade. 

Grain Exchange 57%57%
5959% IREFERENCES I Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal, R. 6. Dan end Brndotroot’a. 

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, DAVID ROWNTREB, FRED DUKE

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we 
vHu, do the rest Office Phone, Park 1238.

46c.COBALTS 38%38%
37%38%ids, Cotton and 

Ilona „ •
—Heifer Two-Year»—

Bud—Geo. Amos
40ta40%Grain—& HVr'i1.—Lancaster

^"-Mischief E.-W. R. Elliott & Sons 

8 —Emma 47th.-W. C. Edwards &

Van

irk. Chicago asd Wla- 
tation wire direct from 
. Correa pondante of 
SRBLL A CO., 

edni

........ $1 0(1 to $1 02Wheat, fall, bush ........
Wheat, red, bush ........
Wheat, goose, bush ..
Rye, bushel .....................
Buckwheat, bushel ....
Barley, bushel ................
Peas, bushel ...................
Oats, bushel ................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No, 1 timothy ...,....$20 00 to $....

18 00

22.9622.951 00 17.8217.900 96
0 75 12.32

12.30
10.62

12.327176. Company.
4. —Nonpareil Queen—Sir Wm.

Home. .. „
5. —Rolla's Beauty—J. Garohouse &

Sons.

. 0 70 ft 75

UNION STOCK YARDS
12.320 55 10.67.. .090 

.. . 0 42 11.7711.77
11.67& COMPANY 1 11.67 TORONTO—Heifer Senior Yearling—

1.—Spicy’s Rose—Sir Wm. Van Horne. 
2—Golden Princess—J. Dryden A Son. 
3.—Bertie’s Heroine—J. Dryden A Son.

18th.—W. G. Pettit &

11.429.47ACCOUNTANTS
inmate* Bid*.

WEST, TORONTO1;
lia 7814.

..'j !

SECULAR MARKET DAYS {
The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada.

Telephone inquiries Day or Night—Junction *14.
be sure to bill your stock to the Union Stock Tarde,

Toronto Station.

. 17 00 

.. 8 00 

..14 00

Hay, new .........................
Straw, loose, ton ........
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, per sack ........
Potatoes, new. bushel 
Evaporated apples, lb .... 0 OT 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Spring ducks ...............
Spring chickens .....
Fowl, per lb ....................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ....
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen 
Fresh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$4 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ... 9 00 10 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt ...
Beef, common, cwt ...
Spring lambs, per lb ..
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt .....
Dressed hogs, cwt ___

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell A Co. say 

the market:
Wheat nervous 

with trade light, 
be Issued to-morrow. 
the northwest declined a cent or more 
for spot and to arrive, but reports said 
hedging pressure was .'eseen^t b> ^he fact 
that elevators are selling to mills who are 
selling flour against It. Exporters here 
and at seaboard said there were almost 
no bids and no business worked. Prices 

close to workable basis on 
goes Duluth wheat to come her9. While 
“he first big run of *Prin« mar ™eet 
good demand we can see nothing to cause 
more than temporary rallies until Europe 
shows a disposition to take our surplus- 

Corn—The crop has improved *he
report was made up. but the market 
hangs on the announcement _

Oats dragged, while speculative interest 
was narrowed. Big visible supply Increase 

on coming northwest movements 
ked demand, and we see nothing to 

prevent pSnodlc dragglness. .«,««« 
Bartlett Patten & Co. (Beaty & Glasa-

C°Our market opened a shade firmer and 
has ruled dull all day, the range in prices 
being between 93%c and 94%c for Dec- 
Around 94c commission houses were moder
ate buvers of wheat. The market Is a 
waiting affair with an apparently small 
outside interest. If supplies accumulate 
with the movement of spring wheat ana 
lack of export demand continues it 
should result in lower prices.

Com—The disposition on the part of the 
bulk of operators In com was to wait and 
see what the government report would 
show before making new commitments, 
hence a moderate volume of trade and 
small fluctuations.

Oats—Market was easier In tone wltn 
a slight recession in prices. There was 
a little buying early for local speculative 
account, but prices firmed or eased with 
other grains. „ ,,

R. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B. Holden.
Taking everything Into consideration we 

don't think It good Judgment to short 
this wheat at present figures. We believe 
In conservative buying on all the drive», 
Both Dec. and May will sell much higher 
In the near future.

Corn—There Is still a large short In
terest outstanding and as considerable 
com Is In danger of frost, prices are liable 
to hold pretty firm.

Oat»—This market acts very stubborn. 
There was considerable selling of Sept, and 
buying of Dec. by two prominent people.

:at the close of T
edtt 4.—Rosetta

Geo. Amoe A 80ns, Pleasant Valley 
Bud 2; W. G. Pettit A Sons, Lady 
Anne 16th, 3; J. S. Mltchell Nevrton 
Jealously, 5th, 4; W. C. Edwards A Co., 
Lucy of Pine Grove 5; Sir Wm Van 
Horne, Victoria of Selkirk, 6, J. F- 
Mitchell, Missey’s Rose, 7.

Shorthorn heifer, calf, eenior-W. G- 
Pettit A Sons, Handsome Lady, 1. » 
Wm. Van Home, Splcey s_ Lady 2rtd, 
2; Sir Wm. Van Home, Spioey Prln- 
ceas 3- T E. and H; Robson, Spring Grove Buttery, 4; J. F. Mitchell But

terfly's Joy, 6; W. C. Edwards* Co. 
Orange Blossom 3rd, 6; r
A Son, Barbara, 7; W. G. Pettit & 

Butterfly Lady 3rd, 8.
champion, female-rSlr Wm.

$3 75 to $. within a narrow range 
Government report will 

Cash premiums In
0«0 60

STAFF AGO.
17 Trader.’ Bank 
1 re.to, Oat
illan Diamond end i 
l Maple Mountain |

ad Proeertlen. edtt |

$0 18 to $0 20-J 0 14 0 17
ft 15 0 18

. 0 11 0 13 1 West
hTrry
MURBY

.$0 22 to |0 25
two car-wero

CO RBETT & HALL0 26 0 2?

J
u" 'sa ÿssns ffisrs»*

Yards, Toronto.

5*Ss£SS3b£bS£":
hogs are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write, 
wiFe or phone us for any information re
quired. We will give your stock our por- 
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 

prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission.
Bill stock in your name to our care and 
wire car number*

Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank

A. Y. HALL,
Phone Park 1904.

WesternCommission
Salesman

Feedersand 
Stocker* a 
Specialty

8 507 50
6 60 7 50
6 60 6 66
0-11 0 13
8 00 9 50

. 6 00 7 00 

.9 00 10 00 
.11 00 'll 60TRUST chec

tWestern Cattle 
I Market 
Joesieemeet» «eli
cited. Address—

Sons,
Senior

Van Horne, Splcey Lady.
junior champion, female—Geo. Amps 

& Son, Lomond’s Mysie.
champion, female—Sir Wm.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ANY Hay, car lots, per ton ........ $14 50 to $16 00
Hay, No. 2 car lots ................. 13 00 18 60
Straw, car lots,,per ton ........*00 9 60
Evaporated apples, lb ..........0 0?
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22
Butter, store lots ........... 0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls ... 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids
Cheese, new, lb ...........
Eggs, case lots, dozen ..
Honey, extracted ..............

C. Zeagman & Sons of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT, 

Phone College ■.
Grand

Van Horne, Splcey Lady. 0 23 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENTS
14, Exchange Buéilding, 

Western Cattle Market.
All kinds of live stock bought and sold 

01^ commission. Consignments solicited.
Snecial attention Riven to orders for 

Stockers and feeding cattle fpr farmers, 
Day Phone, Park 497. Residence, Park 
3038. Reference Dominion Bank. Address 
all communications to Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto._______

3tfED 0 19ONE MAN JUDGE AT FAIRS.t) ft 24 Room.. 0 22 0 23
.. 0 13 0 18%
.. 0 23 0 24
.. 0 10

Honey, combs, dozen .............. 2 60

Maybee and WilsonIn Missouri, this plan of the
expert In his line, - is 

much success, eays

“one

THE DRAUGHT HORSEman Judge," «9 
toeing tried with 
an exchange.

Men from the agricultural collage, 
wtho toavs been. widely and broadly 
trained on the judging of all kinds of 
Jive stock from an unbiased and un
prejudiced teaching force, are being 
selected to do the?Judging, lasting from 
one to three days. These men are not 
breeders of certain breeds of live stock. 
Chus being liable to subtle prejudices 
toward certain other breeds, but are 

fundamentally 
trained concerning the character, form, 
style, traits, etc., of each breed, from 
Che breed as well as the market 
standpoint. They keep up-to-date on 
all rules of regulation, qualification, 
disqualification, etc., and are thus able 
to give the best of reasons for their 
Judgments and placing». Where $dme 
h allowed, this judge gives hie rea
sons for certain placing» in a clear, 
logical manner.

- $ 1,000,000 

500,000 I 
. 10,627,082 j

300 Llv» Stock Commission Dealer», West
er» Settle Market, Toronto.

ALSO UNIOVTOCKtTARDB. TORON-

All kind» of cattle bought and sold on
C°Farm"re^ahlpmenta a specialty.

DON’T HESITATE TO WRIT» OR 
WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weakly mar
ket report.

References; 
acquaintances 
peg by H. A.

Address 
Cattle Market, 
ence solicited.

What a Good Draughtçr Should Be 
and How Made. Hides and Sklne.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows .............................................. 90 13% to $....
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows ............................................... 0 12%
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bull» .....................
Country hides, cured
Calfskins ........ ................
Horsehides, No. 1 ....
Horsehair, per lb .................  0 30
Tallow, per lb ........................  0 06%
Lambskins ...............................  n 60
Wool, washed, lb ....................... 0 22
Wool, unwashed, lb .........0 12%
Wool, rejects, lb ......................... 0 16

Raw furs, prices on application.

To class as a drafter a horse must 
be big. So general 1» the failure of 
well-bred colts to attain sufficient size

3

ment*. Options were without transaction*, 
closing net unchanged; Sept, dosed 75%c; 
Dec. closed 67%c. - ]

Oats-Recelpts. 248.675; spot firmer; mix
ed. 40%c nominal; natural white 38c to 
43ç; clipped white. 41%c to 47c. _ Feed- 
Steady. Spring bran, $23. to |23.3o, mid
dlings, $23.35; City, $23.66; hay, firm; No. 3. 
75c to 80c. :

Rosin—Steady ; strained, common* to 
good, 33.40. Turpentine easy,: 59c. Rice 
steady. Molasses quiet. New Orleans 
open kettle, good to choice, 28c to 42c. 
Peanuts firm. Freights to : Liverpool, 
quiet.

that this 1s the commonest complaint 
But with size to weighLoan on 

n Improv- i 
state at J 
ent Rates

eer has been doing things.
Hodgktneon A Tisdale, P. Ness A Sons 
of Queibec. and Da 1 get t y Bros., with an 
Importation of big draughty animals.

A few new faces are out. J. G. Bor
land of Claremont, Frank Batty of 
Brooklin, and W. J. Cowan of Cannlng- 
ton had choice ones In their class.

Hackney horses are well represented. 
Old Crayke Mikado, owned by Graham 
A Renfrew, stands his old honors. 
Ore hams’ new Importations are grand 
specimens of the breed. Geager of 
Slmcoe ; Cox of Brantford ; Hodgklnson 
A Tisdale of Beaverton ; J. B. Hogate 
of Weston ; Elliott of Kelso; Oak Park 
of Brantford, and Bennett A Sons of 
Carlisle, were exhibitors.

Shorthorns Still Attractive 
Immense crowds viewed the Short

horn exhibits, while old veterans of 
breeding fame criticized, enthused and 
talked their reminiscences of the old 
days, as W. D. Flatt of Ham. placed 
the ribbons. Many of the places were 
keenly contested. Will Dryden won 
the senior and grand championship on 
bulls, while Jimmy. Leask of Green- 
bank took the Junior championship— 

the way, both from Ontario county.
William Van Home's celebrated 

tt^rd from the west graced the occasion.
Shorthorn Awards.

The following awards were placed on 
the Shorthorns

of buyers.
1600 pounds or more when fat, buyers 
demand a wide, deep chest, a strong, 
short back, close coupling and full, 
deep barrel. These are the things that 
Indicate bodily vigor. A horse so en
dowed has capacious lungs and di
gestion; he has a good mill for grind
ing feed Into power. Especial Import
ance is also attached to large hoofs 
under big-boned, flat, smooth legs of 
moderate length, with strong clean 
liocks. Short cannon bones and mod
erately long pasterns are preferred. 
Such an under-pinning as this is the 
only one that lasts thru 
steady travel over herd footing. With 
these prime essentials buyers 
wide, full moderately level croups, 
heavily muscled thighs and shoulders, 
and a neck that rise» w*ell, with 
enough length to escape the stuffy, 
pudgy appearance that commonly goes 
with an over-thick neck that cheats 
the collar out of most of its bearing 
surface. A clean straight face, wide 
forehead, and large clear eyes com
plete the essential points of confor
mation that a buyer demands a tong 
with a tree business gait.

An old leader In market circles, says 
that most draft-bred homes are under
sized because they were not put In the 
stable nights end fed during their first 
winter. Colts can endure «old winds 
and poor feed, tout they cannot grow 
on that d-let. Breeders will keep on 
raising 1400 pound horses from ton 
stallions until they learn that a big 
home cannot toe made without feed.

Bank of Toronto and all 
Represented In Wlnnl- 

MLLLIN8, ex-lLP.P. 
communications W

Toronto. Corroapoad-

o 11%
•who have 'been 0 12 0 12%men

0 14 0 16 estera2 751 3 00
0 32 
0 06% 
0 70
0 24

McDonald &Halllgan0 14 i

Live Stock Commission Salesman, West
ern Cattle Market. Office 96 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms i and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-strSet Branch- Telephone 
Park 797.
DAVID MeDONALD.

■i
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—Butter—Firmer; 
receipts. 16.888; creamery specials, 30%c to 
31c: extras, 30c; third to firsts. 24c to 29c; 
process common to special, 2$c to 26%c; 
western factory, 21c to 22%c; Western Imi
tation creamery, 23c to 24c.

Cheese—Firm, receipts, 1608; stste full 
cream specials, 15%c to 18%c: do., small 
colored or white or large colored fancy, 
15%c; do., common to good. ll%c t 
skims, full to speclaf, 4%c to 12%e.

Eggs—Firmer; receipts, 16,|78;
Penna. and nearby fancy hennery 
32c to 35c; fair to Vhnlce gathered 
26c to 29c; western extra first. Î5c t 
first, 28c to 24c ; second, 20c to 22c.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 7.—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot dull. No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
6%d; futures quiet: Sept., 7s 6%d; Dec., 7s 
4%d; March. 7s 5%d. Corn-Spot steady ; 
New American mixed via Galveston. 6s od; 
futures quiet; Oct., Be 5%d: Dec. 6e 6%d. 
Beef, extra India mess, steady, 90s; pork, 
prime mesa western, strong, 191s 3d. Hams 
—Short cut, strong, 80». Bacon—Cumber
land cut. strong. 69s. Shoulders—Square, 

Rosln-rCommon, firm, Ss

Invited 1ce Grain dealers' quotations are as follows:

Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, 96c to »7c, 
outside.

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 44c 
to 44%c, lake ports; Ontario new oaU, 
36c, at point of shipment.

Manitoba wheat—New No. 1 northern 
September shipments $1.07, and October 
shipments $1.00%: No. 2 $1.07. These prices 
are merely nominal, ne stocks Mere.

Barley—New, No. 2, 66c_, No. 3^60c.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $5.80; second patents, 
66.30; 90 per cent, patents, new, 30» bid, 
Glasgow freights; strong bakers’. $6.10.

Ryy—66c to 17c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 77%c; Canadian, No. 
2 yellow, 76%c to 7S%c, track, Toronto.

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port, $3.90 to $4, outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $21 to $21.50 
per ton; shorts. $23 to $24. track, Toronto. 
Ontario bran, $22 in bags. Shorts, $1 more.

FARM SALES.V
years ofFarmers who are holding auction 

sales this fal' say that The World 
is the cheapest and best place to ad
vertise. Some say that they would risk 
their sale without bills, if they could 

The World's farm pages. If you 
are going to sell, write the agricul
tural editor for an estimate and you 
will be pleased. Every sale advertised 
gets a free notice here.

Haritneee Clyde filly sale at Burns 
and Sheppard’s Repository, Sept. 9.

James Love’s sale of milk cow», 
farm «took, etc., at Audley, about 
Sept. 24. , ,

Thompson's aale" of farm stock, etc.,
at Claremont In October.

O'Leary’s sale of farm stock and
implements at Audley In October.

ONTARIO COUNTY’8 STOCK.

Farmers from Ontario county are
patting them selves on the back be
cause of the large number of exhibi
tors from that county, not only are 
the numbers large, but the prizes re
ceived are away up near 
Especially In shorthorn cattle, Clydes
dale and .hackney horses is tills the 
case.
ships went to Ontario county, as did 
th< Clydesdale championship and the 
great bulk of the Clydesdale and 
hackney awards.

Hirmey | want

' 1anager. T. HALLIOAX, 
Phone Park ITS. $ Phone Park 1871to 14%c;

strong. 59a 6d.use
receipt», 16.178; state, 

white, 
brown, 

to 36%c;

9d.
Œ H. P. KENNEDY,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER
' WESTER* CATTLE MARKET, 

*»•■ 17.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
LIVE HOGS A SPECIALTY. 

Special attention given to putting up 
Stocker and Feeding Cattle on order. 
ARTHUR QUI** and FRED. O’BOYLE, 

Salesmen.
Phone»—Daytime, Park 20781 after 8 p.

College 2384. 8

New York Grain and Produce
NEW YORK. Sept. 7.—Flour—Receipts, 

66,028; exports. 8126, steady; Minn, pa
tent. $5.10 to $6; winter straights, $4.85 to 
$5; winter extras. $4.2» to $4.65; winter pa
tents, $6.10 to $5.40: winter low grade, $4.10 
to $4 66: Kansas straights, $4.7iFTo $4.90.. 
Rye flour—Steady : fair to good, $4.15 to 
$4.25; choice to fancy, $4.30 to $4.45. Corn- 
meal—Firm; fine white and yellow. $1.60 to 
$1.66; coarse. $1.50 to $1.66; kiln dried, 
$3.75. Rye—Quiet; No.,2 western, new, 7$c; 
nominal f.o.b. New York. Barley—Easier 
feed 54%c c.l.f. New York.

Wheat—Receipts. 97,000; exports. 8088; 
spot easy; No. 2 red, $1.04 nominal ele
vator and $1.06% f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 North
ern Duluth, $1.67% f.o.b. afloat. No. 2 hard 
whiter $1.10% f.o.b.

r

N ENTRANCE CUBA BUYING AMERICAN HORSES

i ~ The largest foreign order for army 
horses since the Boer Waç Is being 
filled 4n the St. Louis and Klan»ls City 
horse markets now. It Is g contract 
let by Cuba for 2200 horses for Its 
cavalry. The animals being taken are 
three to seven yeans old. ajl geldings 
of solid colors. The horse* range In 
fclze from 14 1-2 to 15 1-2 hands, atyi 
weigh fron. 9M to 1050 pounds, and 
must bt sound In every way to toe ac
cepted. ThO cavalry will use the hprsee, 
the officers getting the larger on en.
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—Bull Three-Years—
1.—Bud’s Emblem—by Au Id of Eden 

Mills.
2— Huntlywood 3rd—by Sir Wm. Van 

Borne.
3— Goldie’s Prince—W. C Edwards & 

t-ompany.
♦•—Rose Victor—W. R. Elliott A Sons.
5—Challenge Plate—by A. E. Mea- 

dow«. Port Hope.

;
Iyor

car
Swithenbank Recovers.

Fred, «wlthenbank, who was Injured 
when Thomas Gaunt was killed, Aug. 
27. left St. Michael’s Hospital yester
day.

They were driving across the rail
way track near Ftreetevllle, whan the 
horse balked, and they were struck by 

roken. A a train. Gaunt was instantly killed, 
and Bwlthenbatik was seriously injur-

ltd-

afloat.
The market opened quite steady to-day. 

but soon eased off under the big west
ern receipt» and report» of rain In the 
Argentine, continuing heavy all day with 
final prices partly %c net lower Sept. 
$1.0684 to $1.07%. closed $106%: Dec. $1.02% 
to $1.02%. closed $1.02%; May $10» to $1.04%. 
closed $1.04%. .

Com—Receip t*, 29,250: spot firm: No. 
2. old. 78%c elevator and 7*e delivered 
nominal; No. 2, new, 64%c winter ship-

•me up at the »«*• 
:1 of control.

ISCRUB BULLS.

Scrub bulls are dear at Any price, 
for the dairyman who permits 
haphazard methods In breedir 
to incur the expense and K>i 
tainlng the get of such a sire 
tempting to make profitable cow# out 
of them.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October 94%c. December 90%c, 

May $6%c- 
Oats—October

the top. Breaks Arm,
, ..While driving along Danf 
yesterday William Clark, ag 
201 Be In-avenue, was throw* from his 
wagon and his arm was hi 
wheel struck a boulder, capsizing the 
wagon.

orth-roadsuch 
g le apt 
s of re-
and at-

34%c. Dec. 33c.

Toronto Sugar. Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

per ewt.. In har
per cwt., to bar-

Xon Will Speak. Î 
will deliver a Mg 

•vpnli’.g on "Jape*
Religion»

ed 45, of—Bull Two-Year
i Prince Imperial—John Dryden A

■ i- oen.
^■—Orange Prince—W. C. Edwards A

Lj Qetnpan.v

L ■
Both shorthorn bull champlon- 1
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